## INTERNATIONAL WEEK

### Monday, April 23
- **11:00 am – 1:00 pm** Staff mobility – Learn from and with our international partners in H 2035
- **1:00 pm – 3:30 pm** Self-marketing in an international context – self-presentation and small talks in H 2032

### Tuesday, April 24
- **10:00 am – 11:30 am** Funding opportunity, f. coop. w. Global South
- **10:00 am – 10:45 am** Workshop: „English = Smart Start“ in H 2032
- **12:00 pm – 2:00 pm** Lunch for students: Poster Exhibition, Main building, hallway in front of Café Wetterleuchten & Poster Exhibition „Mein Erasmus, meine Stadt“ of Campus France, hallway in front of Audimax
- **3:00 pm – 4:00 pm** Meet the International Alumni Clubs in H 2035

### Wednesday, April 25
- **2:15 pm – 3:45 pm** Faculty V – Studying and Internships abroad in H 2035
- **4:15 pm – 5:45 pm** Faculty IV – Studying and Internships abroad in H 2035

### Thursday, April 26
- **10:00 am – 12:00 pm** Financing of studies abroad in H 2035
- **12:00 pm – 2:00 pm** Research day for students of study abroad

### Friday, April 27
- **1:00 pm – 5:00 pm** Conference – Indo-German Smart Initiative: Dialogue on Smart Cities Audimax of ESMT

*All events take place in German, if not marked otherwise. Please note: registration is required for some events. For the latest version of the program and further information, please follow this link: [http://www.tu-berlin.de/183100](http://www.tu-berlin.de/183100)*
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**Sunday, April 22**
- **12:00 pm – 4:00 pm** Meet the international Alumni Clubs in H 2035
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**Monday, April 23**
- **8:00 am – 1:00 pm** Conference – Indo-German Smart Initiative: Dialogue on Smart Cities Audimax of ESMT
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**Tuesday, April 24**
- **10:00 am – 11:30 am** Funding opportunity, f. coop. w. Global South in H 2035
- **10:00 am – 10:45 am** Workshop: „English = Smart Start“ in H 2032
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- **10:00 am – 12:00 pm** Financing of studies abroad in H 2035
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**Friday, April 27**
- **1:00 pm – 5:00 pm** Conference – Indo-German Smart Initiative: Dialogue on Smart Cities Audimax of ESMT
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**Workshops:**
- **Monday, April 23**
  - **10:00 am – 11:30 am** Funding opportunity, f. coop. w. Global South
  - **10:00 am – 10:45 am** Workshop: „English = Smart Start“ in H 2032

- **Tuesday, April 24**
  - **12:00 pm – 2:00 pm** Lunch for students: Poster Exhibition, Main building, hallway in front of Café Wetterleuchten & Poster Exhibition „Mein Erasmus, meine Stadt“ of Campus France, hallway in front of Audimax

- **Wednesday, April 25**
  - **2:15 pm – 3:45 pm** Faculty V – Studying and Internships abroad in H 2035

- **Thursday, April 26**
  - **10:00 am – 12:00 pm** Financing of studies abroad in H 2035
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**Meet the International Alumni Clubs**
- **Monday, April 23**
  - **8:00 am – 1:00 pm** Conference – Indo-German Smart Initiative: Dialogue on Smart Cities Audimax of ESMT
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**All events take place in German, if not marked otherwise. Please note: registration is required for some events. For the latest version of the program and further information, please follow this link: [http://www.tu-berlin.de/183100](http://www.tu-berlin.de/183100).**